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Feb 2021 seems very focused on
PW9mm me level PMOsAdefinition d PMO

66 A PMO facilitates investment assurance andprogramme control for all stakeholders throughwell designed processes pragmatic standardsand the use of appropriate toning withthe number d seeps to both establish andoperate the related processes minimised

A PMO would
need to do
some or all of
these functions



Chaucer's PMO maturity Model
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WhatdoesthePMOdo well establishes and facilitateseffectivegovernance

prouderreporting that isaccurate current datadeliverseffectiveplanning
supportseffectiveexception management

Fgg what are themain Provides strategicadvicearound PMOefficacyareas that need
improvement Engages thewidercommunity and helpsto embed bestpractice culture

AdvancesPPM toning that faautates
collaboration and automate processes
Deliver effectiveplanning
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Top 3 barriers to successful toning and automationlackofstrategicselectionof toning which tool is thebestone for us

data poor dataquality
PMOskillsits need new dataskills within the PMO

any
Agility theresponsiveness andpaced thePMO

and theability toSipport both traditional 1agilePaceislinked to the team's capability and waysof workingThePMO has a role to play in the organisation is adoption aAgilemindset

Miggy
strategy the PMO me in strategydeployment
Needs a healthytensionbetweenrigour assurancePMOprocesses provide thefreedomgiven to otherstoescale when theyhave issues
ThePMO must be capable 1engaged in the right places
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stakeholderEngagement engaging the widercommunityBiggestimpact to berterengagement
Addressingchange PMOpeople needchangemanagementskills and use the teenmoves to increase engagement
operatingmodel DesignThinking usingDTto betterestablish a Pmowithin an organisation Empatheticstakeholder

management is a partof DT use it toengageothers in thedesignd thePMO

POTENTIAL IMPACTS Of THE PANDEMIC
costcutting1 more internal staff than external1 more pmos incertain industries1 online collaboration ton adoption1global.competitionforPMOservices due to virtual working1
moveagilepmostoadaptgukkiytochangef

BARRIERS TO 77FUTURE CHANGEiTH COMPROMISESTPRAGMATICADVICE

Positioning at the Strategic Level need to beskilled to operateat
this level

focus more on senior level
positions at the expense of
junior onesTooling i it's a barrier to pace efficiency and accuracyneed a voice at a senior level tohighlighthis

Agile it will be a traditional 1Agilehybrid approach
commonground needed designthinkingprinciple should be considered

Stakeholderengagement more consultation needed in PMOsetP designthinking change Mgmt


